
Tech president to meet 
students during forum 

By LAURA TETREAULT 
University Daily News Reporter 

the UC," Hayes said. 
"I thought it was pretty suc-

cessful, especially in light of the 
fact that three years ago there was 
a lack of interest in the Coffee with 
Cavazos program," he said. 

An open forum for Texas Tech 
students to discuss campus issues 
with Tech President Lauro Cavazos 
will be at 11:30 a.m. Wednesday in 
the Stangel-Murdough dorm lobby. 

"This gives the students a chance 
to talk with the president and feel 
like they can take their problems to 
the top," said Spencer Hayes, a 
Tech student who helped organize 
the meeting on behalf of the Tech 
Student Association. 

Hayes said he would like to see 
the students meeting with Cavazos 
twice each semester, but that stu-
dent interest will determine 
whether four meetings a school 
year will take place. 

The student forum with Cavazos 
is the result of legislation approved 
last spring by the SA. The legisla-
tion, which Hayes helped write, 
called for the SA to find ways to im-
prove the communcation between 
students and the president. Hayes 
and other senators developed the 
forum idea and conducted one 
meeting last spring. 

"I think he's pretty willing to talk 
about anything, but he's not going 
to beat any dead horses," Hayes 
said. 

The meeting with Cavazos should 
be an educational one, Hayes said, 
and students should not feel in-
timidated about discussing their 
concerns with the president. 

"Last spring we had in and out 
maybe 50 students doing about an 
hour and an half meeting with Dr. 
Cavazos in the Coronado Room of 

"This lets students know that the 
administration is concerned about 
students," Hayes said. 

"We may not get everything we 
want but they will listen." 

Ride 'em, Raiders 
Marla Fisher, a visiting sophomore from Tarleton State Universi-
ty, snaps a photo of her friends Juanita Moeller, (on Will Rogers' 
shoulders), and Elaine Jorgenson. Moeller is a visiting freshman 
from Tarleton, and Jorgenson is a Tech freshman business ad-
ministration major. The three attended high school together in 
Ballinger. Fisher and Moeller came to visit their friend Jorgenson 
and to see their buddy Aaron Keesee, Tech quarterback, play 
against A&M. 

"f-litt  
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Bucy, Cavazos call for endowment fund donors 
By LINDA BURKE 
University Daily News Reporter 

Texas Tech's first-ever enterprise 
campaign, intended to to raise $60 
Million, kicked off Friday with words 
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the ENTERPRISE CAMPAIGN 
TEXAS TECH 

As a state-supported 

school, we need this 

money to enhance 

scholastic excellence 

and endowment for the 

faculty and students. 

—J. Fred Bucy 

99 
of enthusiasm from Tech President 
Lauro Cavazos and steering commit-
tee chairman J. Fred Bucy. 

More than 30 percent of the goal, $23 
million, already has been raised, 
Bucy said. 

"As a state-supported school, we 
need this money to enhance scholastic 

campaign and give to Tech. 
"There are a lot of people out there 

who aren't as secure in our family as 
they should be. We need to identify 
the potential givers to Tech," he said. 

Bucy said members of the commit-
tee will be making trips to potential 
donors in the corporate and business 
worlds as well as speaking to founda-
tions and individual givers. 

"Our goal of $60 million is $1 million 
for every year Tech has been around. 
We can achieve this goal, and I think 
we will exceed it," Bucy said. 

He said the campaign is a challenge 
for Tech because it is the university's 
first endeavor to find prospective 
donors on a large scale. 

"Our previous endowment just 
didn't tap the resources and givers 
that are out there," Bucy said. 

After the campaign is complete, 
Bucy said, it will have a lasting im-
pact on Tech. "We will have a profes-
sional development office in place 
and a network of donors," he said. 

excellence and endowment for the 
faculty and students," Bucy said. 

He said that in the past, donors 
have been hesitant to give to state 
universities because they think the 
schools already are receiving suffi-
cient funds from the Legislature. 

"The money will help attract facul-
ty to Tech and get additional students 
who otherwise couldn't come here," 
he said. 

He said the funds collected during 
the three-year campaign will be used 
to offset limitations set by the state 
for expenditures on research and 
equipment. 

"It will also provide for new ven-
tures in research and expansion and 
construction projects on the multi-
purpose facility, the Texas Tech 
Museum, the Southwest Collection, 
the library and the ex-students 
building," Bucy said. 

Cavazos said the campaign is an ef-
fort to make Tech "an even finer 
university." 

"We've been thinking about it and 
planning it for some time; this didn't 
start yesterday," he said. 

Bucy said the steering committee 
will need to develop a network to find 
the people who want to help in the 

The Oct. 4 kickoff of the campaign 
was set to coincide with the 60th an-
niversary of the first day of classes at 
Texas Technological College on Oct. 
1, 1925. Bucy and Cavazos Mark C. MernawaliThe University Dally 

Senate continues budget debate 
By The Associated Press 

Tech accused 
of violations 
The San Antonio Express-News 

Sunday reported that former high 
school football star Chris Pryor, 
who originally signed with Texas 
Tech, said he received cash and 
other gratuities as part of his 
recruitment by Tech in 1984. 

The newspaper said Pryor claim-
ed former Texas Tech assistant 
coach Rodney Allison and three 
Tech boosters provided him and 
fellow San Antonio Judson High 
School running back Chip Lambert 
with cash, hotel rooms, rental cars 
and meals. 

Pryor told the Express-News 
Allison had promised both him and 
Lambert a pair of boots, which they 
never received. Pryor said he call-
ed Tech coach Jerry Moore about 
the boots and Moore replied "What 
boots?" and told him that such 
gratuities were against NCAA 
rules. 

The newspaper said Moore 
denied having any knowledge about 
the boots or any other illegal 
recruitment practices concerning 
Pryor. Allison resigned his position 
at Tech in spring 1984 to accept a 
similar position at Duke University. 
Pryor left Tech in fall 1984 and 
enrolled at Texas AM, where he 
played several games, then quit. 

WASHINGTON — Despite a last-
minute plea from President Reagan, 
the Senate refused Sunday to choke 
off debate on a proposal mandating a 
balanced budget by 1991 and left in 
doubt urgently needed legislation to 
continue the government's borrowing 
authority. 

The Senate voted 57-38 for the so-
called cloture motion to limit debate 
on the amendment, but it was seven 
votes short of the necessary two-
thirds majority and meant that fur-
ther action on increasing the national 
debt limit remained stalled. 

The meaning of the tally was mud-
dled because it did demonstrate a 
strong majority backed the pending 
budget plan, it was unclear when a 
debt limit increase could be con-
sidered, although another vote to shut 
off debate was scheduled for today. 

At the White House, spokesman 
Albert R. Brashear said he could not 
say what specific problems would be 
caused by failure to enact the debt 
limit measure. 

"Zero hour is approaching," 
Reagan said in a statement issued 
from his weekend Maryland retreat 
at Camp David just hours before the 
Senate convened Sunday afternoon 
"By tomorrow (today), the federa 

But Democratic leaders, and some 
Republicans, have resisted efforts by 
GOP leaders to force quick action on 
the plan that is being offered as an 
amendment to the measure raising 
the debt limit from the current na-
tional debt limit from its current 
$1.824 trillion to $2.078 trillion. 

Byrd has offered instead to support 
a small increase in the debt limit to 
allow more time to consider the con-
troversial amendment. 

Byrd said Saturday that as for 
balanced budget legislation, "It's not 
a question of if or whether but how." 

In general, opponents say the pen-
ding plan would disproportionately 
hit domestic spending programs that 
have been cut previously, and give 
the president too much power to cut 
spending. 

The complex plan, in effect, calls 
for annual deficit reductions of $36 
billion, bringing red ink from its cur-
rent annual level of $200 billion to zero 
by the beginning of the 1991 fiscal 
year on Oct. 1, 1990. 

There would be decreasing deficit 
ceilings each year and the president 
would have the power to make across-
the-board spending cuts to meet the 
annual targets, if necessary. 

Dole has insisted on using the 
pressure of having to pass the debt 
limit increase quickly to force action 
on the budget plan. 

government's cash balances will be 
virtually exhausted and we will be 
facing a financial emergency." 

Debate on the balanced budget plan 
offered by Sens. Phil Gramm, 
Texas, Warren Rudman, R-N.H., and 
Ernest F. Hollings, D-S.C., has held 
up legislation increasing the national 
debt limit, which Treasury Depart-
ment officials have said must be done 
by today to avoid disruptions of 
government financial operations. 

Senate Majority Leader Robert 
Dole, R-Kan., told his colleagues that 
some senators "don't want to cut 
spending. ... Some don't want to do 
anything unless it's raise your taxes 
and dismantle defense." 

Nonetheless, he fell short of the 
necessary majority. 

Since a change in Senate rules is in-
volved, it would take a two-thirds ma-
jority of those voting instead of the 
usual 60 for a so-called cloture 
motion. 

But Dole had said that even if he got 
a simple majority, "Then I think the 
burden's on those holding us up." 

Democrats and Republicans alike 
have agreed that passage of some 
sort of balanced budget legislation is 
likely and would be worthwhile. 

"We all want to balance the 
budget," said Senate Democratic 
Leader Robert C. Byrd of West 
Virginia. 

MONDAY 

ROTC may be tested for AIDS 
By NATALIE BOYLE 
University Daily News Reporter 

In today's UD 
Business students throughout 

the nation have been getting prac-
tical experience by participating 
in a European business tour 
program. 

Texas Tech business professors 
Bert Valencia and Robert Amason 
are two sponsors of the program, 
which is directed by Arizona State 
University. 

Students visit about 15 foreign 
firms on the average tour and get 
an opportunity to meet with 
executives. 

Read more about the program in 
Chip May's story on page 5. 

and ... 
John Cafferty and the Beaver 

Brown Band didn't let a small 
crowd adversely affect the en-
thusiasm for their Thursday night 
concert in the Lubbock Municipal 
Auditorium. 

The audience of 1,200 generally 
was unresponsive to opening group 
Flash Kahan, but Cafferty and 
Beaver Brown, of "Eddie and the 
Cruisers" fame, salvaged the 
evening by giving a crowd-
pleasing performance. 

For more on the concert, read 
Eric Steele's review in Lifestyles, 
page 6. 

Weather 
Weather conditions should be 

mostly fair today, with 
temperatures warming to the up-
per 80s this afternoon. Southwest 
winds of 10-20 mph, occasionally 
gusty, are forecast. No rain is 
expected. 

ROTC leaders agreed that if man-
datory testing is ordered, it will have 
little effect on enrollment in the 
programs. 

reasons. Because it can be transmit-
ted through blood and by contact with 
other body fluids, infected troops 
could pass it to their buddies on the 
battlefield." 

Defense Department officials are 
discussing the possibilities of testing 
advanced college ROTC students for 
Acquired Immune Deficiency 
Syndrome. 

AIDS destroys a key part of the 
body's immune system, and victims 
may succumb to any one of several 
diseases. The disease may lay dor-
mant in a person for five to eight 
years before it begins to attack the 
immune system. 

Texas Tech ROTC leaders have 
mixed feelings as to whether students 
should be ordered to have the test un-
til they go on active duty. 

Col. Carl Horn, Navy ROTC leader, 
said he doubts students will be tested 
for the disease until they go on active 
duty. "Students have not been tested 
for drugs before they go on active du-
ty so my guess is that the Defense 
Department will not order them to be 
tested for AIDS, either." 

The article also said, "This could 
happen through battlefield tranfu-
sions when blood is not available 
through the military system or when 
soldiers help wounded buddies." 

"There is such a small percentage 
of carriers who would admit that they 
may be carriers that 'I don't think it 
will affect applications for the pro-
gram at all. Someone who knows they 
have AIDS will not apply," Horn said. 

If the order does come down, 
students, who are already in the pro-
gram, will probably be tested for 
AIDS during advanced camp over the 
summer and entering students will be 
checked for the disease as part of 
their physical exam, Potts said. 

"Strong measures are called for 
because of the threat of the disease to 
the community. These measures are 
not too strong, especially among 
groups such as the military." 

Staff Sgt. Standridge, who is on 
staff at Reese Air Force Base 
Hospital, said the orders for AIDS 
testing at the hospital will have to 
come out of Air Force headquarters 
and as of now he has heard nothing 
definite. 

Inductees into all branches of the 
service began to be mandatorily 
tested for the disease Oct. 1. The 
testing was ordered Aug. 30 by Depu-
ty Defense Secretary William H. Taft 
after a briefing from the Army's top 
AIDS researcher, according to an ar-
ticle in the Army Times. 

Army ROTC leader Col. Gary Potts 
disagreed with Horn and said he ex-
pects to receive a testing policy soon. 
"The disease is passed through body 
fluids, and when you are in the field 
you may have a situation where you 
are in contact with someone's body 
fluids. The disease could be passed to 
your buddies in the field." 

Predictions of the number of cases 
of AIDS in the military ran' as high as 
1,000, according to Potts. To date, on-
ly 91 cases have been confirmed by 
the military. Of those cases, 50 of 
them were Army personnel, 24 were 
Navy, 14 were Air Force and 3 cases 
were reported by the Marines. 

Though no decision has been made 
yet, Potts said he feels the testing will 
be a way of protecting the taxpayers 
from large medical bills. "We cannot 
afford the pressure that it would put 
on our medical system. If there was a 
tremendous outbreak of the disease, 
it would put a tremendous pressure on 
our medical system. We are trying to 
cut our budget, and usually the first 
thing cut is the medical system. We 
are trying to become more cost 
conscious." 

AIDS risk groups include homosex-
uals, intravenous drug abusers and 
hemophiliacs. Since 1979, 13,074 cases 
have been reported and 6,611 people 
have died froin the disease. 

According to an article in the Army 
Times, "The virus is of particular 
concern to the military for several 
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" OKAY, GUYG, NOW LET O GO OVER THE RULES on MORE, TIME.,,"  

overheard two representatives laugh 
at the student's ideas. I do believe stu-
dent input could be taken more 
seriously. 

The Select Committee's 15-month 
investigation of higher education in-
stitutions is a big job — a job in which 
everyone must take part to gain in-
sight about the higher education 
dilemma. The Texas Association of 
College Teachers TACT) already 
has taken steps to inform the Select 
Committee about the state of higher 
education. TACT representatives 
have been sent to visit schools and 
determine individual schools' 
problems. 

Likewise, the Tech Student Associa-
tion could conduct an investigation of 
its own and supply its findings to Tech 
officials, the Select Committee and 
other state officials. There is no 
reason why students cannot take a 
part in the crucial examination of 
their educational processes and 
programs. 

I applaud the SA's first step in tak-
ing complicated, often political 
educational matters in hand. As 
students, we should not stand by and 
watch our elders make all the deci-
sions that ultimately concern us. I on-
ly hope the TSSA and the Tech SA 
follow through with their plans. 

I 

The word today is defense 
Syndicated 

Columnist 

research, which is not on the table. 
If defense against incoming 

missiles were not such a good idea for 
us, the Russians would not be so wor-
ried about it. Instead of being deter-
red by "Maybe I'll get killed, too," a 
potential attacker will be deterred by 
"Maybe my attack won't succeed, 
and then I'll surely get killed." That 
is a stronger deterrent. Star Wars ap-
peals to common sense, the force of 
which usually is scorned at the start. 

Now to the other defense. Here is 
why so many of us embrace eco-
nationalism in defending against one-
way-street trade relations: 

South Korea sells us $4 billion more 
than it buys, a chunk of which is in TV 
sets and video recorders. We provide 
the market for its factories, and treat 
it as an underdeveloped country, 
waving many of its products through 
customs duty-free. Yet in its theaters 
and on television, American film 
makers are severely restricted in 
royalties and in number of films 
allowed to compete with Korean 
movies. We buy their hardware, they 
restrict our software: that's one ex-
ample of unfairness typical of our 
Asian allies. 

American nationalists — that is, 
most of us — don't like being victims 
of unfairness. We expect our govern-
ment to get the victimizers to cut it 
out. 

In this Year of Dee-fense, most 
politicians are in half-step with most 
of 	the people. The Star-Warrior ; 
Republicans should respect the: 
strong nationalist demand for; 
defense against one-way free trade; 
the trade-war Democrats should 
respect the powerful urge for national 
self-defense against nuclear missiles., 

If football cornerbacks finally can.: 
defend against penetration by the 't  
long bomb without interference calls, 
why can't the defenders of the na-', 
tional interest? 

Wars but for Trade Wars. (If the 
word "wars" is fair in characterizing 
the military position as belligerent, 
it's fair in attacking the trade position 
as belligerent.) 

Most of the American people are 
not so policy-split. Most of us are 
more consistent than the contending 
political forces in Washington. Our 
common denominator is nationalism 
— both a military and economic 
patriotism — which inclines us to the 
side of pervasive national defense. 

Here is why so many of us embrace 
protectionism against missiles: 

What the Russians think of our 
ability to mount a space-based 
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	viewpoint 

Student participation counts 
in complicated 'adult' issues 

University Daily 
Editor 

Kirsten 
Kling 

After a harrowing legislative ses-
sion and school year, Texas 
legislators approved the creation of a 
19-member Higher Education Select 
Committee in hopes of solving many 
problems associated with higher 
education. 

During a time when most students' 
thoughts turned to recreation and 
vacations, the Texas Tech Student 
Association expressed concern about 
the possibility of a student member to 
occupy a position on the committee. 

This summer, the University of 
Texas Student Association passed a 
resolution asking Gov. Mark White to 
appoint a student to serve on the com-
mittee. Tech stood behind the 
resolution. 

The committee was created in 
hopes that it might discover inade-
quacies in 37 state-supported colleges 
and 45 junior colleges. Those who 
have been chosen to serve on the com- 

William 
Saf ire 

mittee include attorneys, 
businessness executives and current 
and former state legislators. 

At the Tech Student Association 
meeting Thursday, Internal Vice 
President Alison Bennett said it is 
time for students to have representa-
tion on committees of higher educa-
tion. She is right. Because Gov. Mark 
White did not appoint a student to the 
"full-fledged" adult Select Commit-
tee, the Texas State Student Associa-
tion has taken it upon itself to work 
toward developing its own Higher 
Education Select Committee. 

The reasons behind White's deci-
sion not to appoint a student to the 
committee are obvious and 
understandable. However, once the 
student committee is created and 
presents its recommendations, I hope 
the content is not so easily thrown 
aside as was the preposterous thought 
of a student on the Select Committee. 

It's time our legislators take note of 
student input. Although they have 
been cooperative with students in the 
past, in many cases we seem to have 
been regarded as an imposition. I 
recall the president of the UT Student 
Association testifying in April before 
the Liquor Regulations Committee in 
reference to the drinking age bill. 
After his presentation was over, I 

Campus NewsNotes 

It doesn't matter if 

we have talcum power 

in our warheads — if 

the Russians think it's a 

nuclear warhead, it's 

just as good as a 

nuclear warhead. 

— Henry Kissinger 

With messages from Lionel Ritchie 
and Amy Carter, a Brown student and 
daughter of former President Jimmy 
Carter, the pop singer group and the 
Public Interest Group network hope 
to conduct hunger teach-ins and fund-
raising events on 1,000 college cam-
puses this fall. 

Cornell's union director, though, 
called an unrelated recent campus 
"Hunger Project" a fraud because 
ticket proceeds will not buy food for 
anyone. 

At the same time, four college foot- 

ball teams — Albany State, Morris 
Brown, Grambling State and 
Alabama State — signed to play 
games in Atlanta Nov. 9 to raise 
money for famine relief. 

The latest school reform report —
"Investing In Our Children" by the 
Committee for Economic Develop-
ment — says high school grads enter 
college without adequate preparation 
or any real work skills. By unofficial count, 5,150 Notre 

Dame students joined in 90-degree 
heat to try to beat the musical chair 
record set by State University of New 
York-Albany students last spring. 
The Albany students musically swit-
ched only 5,060 chairs. 

It charged that Japanese and Euro-
pean schools educate students better 
than U.S. schools. 

College Pross Service 

LETTERS 99 
New computer proposals questioned 
To the editor: 
We are worried! We have been keep-
ing up with the news stories about 
these new computer proposals. The 
more we read, the more concerned 
we become. Although we dismissed 
the first article as being premature, 
we now get the distinct feeling that 
someone is serious. 

Is it possible that the people who 
comprise this "ad hoc committee" do 
not realize the implications of their 
proposal? In general, this new pro-
posal is to give the IBM 3033 com-
pletely to administration while the 
students are to be moved to two VAX 
£1600s and one CDC mainframe. 
Although separation of facilities for 
administration and students is a good 
idea (especially for security 
reasons), another solution has to be 
found. 

The first article mentions that 
beginning students can use lesser 
facilities and in fact, that the current 
facilities are "too complex for many 

New York Times News Service 

defense is what counts in today's 
negotiations. As Henry Kissinger said 
before a Nixon-Brezhnev summit 
meeting, "It doesn't matter if we 
have talcum power in our warheads 
— if the Russians think it's a nuclear 
warhead, it's just as good as a 
nuclear warhead." In the same way, 
if Moscow believes our space defense 
is a real likelihood, then the fact of 
our working on that defense becomes 
not merely a bargaining chip, but a 
new deterrent in itself. Deployment is 
negotiable, but testing is part of 

"DEE-fense!" cry the fans, and 
from Grid Wars to Star Wars to Trade 
Wars, 1985 is shaping up as the Year 
of Dee-fense. 

In pro football, cornerbacks defen-
ding against the pass no longer are 
required by officials to treat 
receivers as untouchables. As a 
result of the rule change, intercep-
tions abound. 

In strategic arms, "Star Wars" has 
taken hold. Napoleon's General 
Jomini advised, "Offense is the best 
defense," but Reagan strategists rep-
ly: "Defense is the best defense." 
Some U.S. scientists scoffed at the 
feasibility of a shield against incom-
ing missiles, but the Soviet Union's 
near-frantic campaign to stop us 
from offsetting its offensive lead pro-
ves that Moscow has greater faith in 
our technology. Its assessment of our 
ability to leapfrog its advantage in 
warheads has ended its arms-control 
stonewalling. 

In our trade deficit, the emphasis 
has shifted to defense against unfair 
attack from our overseas com-
petitors, which comparatively advan-
taged economists like to call "protec-
tionism." In theory, free trade in 
open markets is best for all, but in 
practice we were blindsided by those 
nations that want to export to us but 
refuse to import from us." 

Reagan's first post-operative news 
conference dealt mainly with this 
subject of strategic and economic 
defense. In a nutshell, he and most 
Republicans and conservatives are 
for Star Wars but against trade. 

Contrariwise, most Democrats, 
liberals and doves are against Star 

is incompatible with IBM main-
frames. Just because a micro-
computer can access a mainframe 
does not make it "compatible." 

It has been our opinion that the pur-
pose of the university is to educate 
students so that they may become a 
functional part of the real world. As 
stated in the first article, "80 percent 
of the mainframes in the 'real world' 
(the business world) are IBM." Do 
you think that IBM ( the largest com-
puter corporation in the world) would 
recruit students from a school where 
the student population never uses an 
IBM mainframe? 

Bloom County 

beginning students. What do the more 
advanced students do? Change 
universities? 

Among the services that will be lost 
are CICS, VSAM (spelled as Cl/CS 
and V-Sam in the first article), 
VM/CMS, and 370/JCL. These losses 
should not be taken lightly. Yester-
day, I took a quick look through a 
current Computerworld (a highly 
respected computer newsweekly). I 
was not surprised to find that approx-
imately 38 percent of the jobs listed in 
Computerworld requested CICS, 
VSAM, VM/CMS and 370/JCL 
experience. 

It was mentioned that the VAX and 
CDC systems are IBM compatible. 
The services listed in the previous 
paragraph are not available on either 
of these machines and these 
machines will not run IBM software. 
These systems are so different, in 
fact, that they cannot even use the 
same terminals. The IBM PC also 
was brought into the picture. It, too, 

By Berke Breathed 
0 SPARKLING,  TRAVELER 

WHAT ARE YOUR HIRREN 
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FINALLY NEAR5 ONCE 
AGAIN Expansion of computer facilities is 

necessary, but removing IBM main-
frame experience from the students 
at Tech cannot be the answer. 

—Jim Brunner 
Brand Hilton 
John Larkins 
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Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau 
The University Daily 

FIVE YEARS AGO,WHEN RONALD REA- 
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WHO SAYS JOHNAIY CAN'T-ADP? SINCE 
ASSUMING OFFICE, PRESIDENT REA- 
GAN 	PRESIDED OVER MORE 
DEFICIT SPEND/N6 THAN HIS 39 

PREDECESSORS COMBINED! 

HIS PEOPLE ARE DEVELOP-
ING SOME NEW PRODUCI5 
FOR THE EDUCATIONAL 
MARKET, AND THEY'RE 
SHOPPING AROUND THE 

AP ACCOUNT 

GREAT EXCITEMENT 
HERE, ‘T‘T. -WE'VE 
BEEN CONTACTED BY 
STEVEN JOBS' NEW 
COMPUTER COMPANY'  
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FBI has first woman casualty NEWS BRIEFS 

By The Associated Press female agents out of a total of 8,900. 
FBI spokesman Jack Smythe said 

Saturday he "cannot comment and 
will not" comment on whether Ahrens 
was shot by her other agents until an 
investigation was completed. 

A statement released by Hawkins 
on Sunday morning said the FBI in-
vestigation was continuing, and polce 
Sgt. Tony Kruczynski said a city in-
vestigation also was under way. 
"We've still got detectives working on 
it now," Kruczhnski said. Ahrens died 
almost seven hours after FBI agents 
arrested Kenneth Don Barrett, 27, a 
suspect in a Sept. 20 robbery of an ar-
mored car driver at a Las Vegas, 
Nev., department store. In the 
Nevada incident, a shot was fired that 
barely missed several customers, and 
a California police officer was shot 
and wounded several hours later. 

Herb Hawkins. 
"We know what happened," 

Hawkins said, adding that a bureau 
investigation is expected to be finish-
ed Tuesday. "I just am not permitted 
to tell you what happened until this in-
quiry is over." 

Added FBI spokesman James 
Bolenbach, "The problem is that 
there were lots of shots fired." 

Ahrens, a native of St. Paul, Minn., 
joined the FBI in November 1984 and 
was sent to Phoenix as her first 
assignment. A funeral for her was set 
for Wednesday in Hudson, Wis., 
where her parents live, said Hawkins. 

She was the first female agent to die 
on the job since women joined the FBI 
in 1972, and she was the first agent 
killed since 1979, said FBI spokesman 
Thomas J. Deakin in Washington, 
D.C. He estimated there are 500 to 600 

Barrett was considered armed and 
extremely dangerous, Hawkins said. 
Las Vegas police said they found a 
storage shed with 25 stolen weapons 
believed to be linked to Barrett, and 
police said they believed Barrett had 
one or two submachine guns. 

Ortega said that shortly before 11 
p.m. Friday about a dozen FBI agents 
gathered outside the apartment com-
plex, where Barrett was staying in a 
girlfriend's apartment, until Barrett 
came out and was confronted by an 
agent. 

While helping subdue Barrett, two 
agents saw an armed woman, 
Ahrens, coming through a dimly lit 
passageway between two buildings, 
Ortega said. They opened fire on her, 
believing she was Barrett's 
girlfriend, he said. 

No other agents were injured. 

PHOENIX — Authorities Sunday 
investigated the shooting of the first 
woman FBI agent to die on duty, as 
the FBI declined comment on a city 
police report that she was mistakenly 
shot by two fellow agents. 

Special Agent Robin L. Ahrens, 33, 
died early Saturday after being shot 
in the hand, arm and eye late Friday 
as about a dozen FBI agents arrested 
a robbery suspect at an apartment 
complex. 

Phoenix Police Chief Ruben Ortega 
said Ahrens was shot by two agents 
who mistook her for the robbery 
suspect's girlfriend. 

Ahrens' death will be explained at a 
news conference that probably will 
take place Thursday, said FBI agent 

Hispanics call for closing some campuses 
By The Associated Press our Hispanic population is to promote 

mediocrity and to lend credence to 
the perception that Hispanics are our 
`forgotten Texans,"' he said. 

Bonilla's recommendations were 
made in a letter to Larry Temple of 
Austin, chairman of the new Select 
Committee on Higher Education. 

Bonilla said that when MAD's ex-
ecutive committee meets Saturday in 
Corpus Christi, he will ask the 
members to support the recommen-
dations. MAD has about 10,000 
members, Bonilla said. 

"I don't think there will be much 
disagreement," he said. 

His recommendations include: 
• Combining or merging colleges 

AUSTIN — The chairman of the 
Mexican American Democrats of 
Texas recommended last week that 
certain colleges be closed and others 
merged as part of higher education 
reform in the state. 

Ruben Bonilla of Corpus Christi 
said his recommendations reflect the 
"sentiment held by Mexican-
American Democrats that our state 
must begin the rigorous task of 
educating all its citizens if we are to 
continue to be among the nation's 
economic leaders. 

"To do otherwise — to neglect again 

"within the same city providing same 
or similar services, such as North 
Texas State University and Texas 
Woman's University" in Denton. 
• Possibly closing or merging small 
colleges "within a very near 
geographical range of one another 
such as the Collin County Campus and 
the Richland Campus of Dallas Coun-
ty Community College." 
• Closing colleges "with extremely 
low enrollment," such as the Texas 
A&M University Maritime Campus in 
Galveston or the University of Texas 
at Permian Basin in Odessa. 

"On the other hand," Bonilla said, 
if UT-Permian Basin "were to recruit 
actively the large number of Hispanic 

students to be found in areas of West 
Texas, its enrollment would increase 
dramatically." 
• A short-term moratorium on open-
ing any new colleges in Texas. 
• Creating regional university 
systems. 
• Developing a strategy for attrac-
ting minority students to colleges and 
stopping the "brain drain" of top 
Hispanic students to out-of-state 
schools. 
• Developing programs to halt the 
high dropout rate of minority 
students. 
• Encouraging the appointment of 
more Hispanics to boards of regents 
and the college Coordinating Board. 

Racial tensions subside in Georgia town 
ASHBURN, Ga. (AP) — Ashburn's black community gathered amid 

tight security and refrains of hymns Sunday to bury a black man whose 
shooting death by police touched off a violent demonstration and several 
days of racial tension. 

State patrol officers lined the funeral route and stood outside the new 
Mount Olive Baptist Church, where almost 300 people attended services 
for Robert L. Wright. 

About 30 extra law enforcement officers waited at the Turner County 
Sheriff's Department in case trouble developed, but the southern Georgia 
town of 4,500 people, about evenly split between whites and blacks, was 
calm. 

The Rev. Fred Taylor of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference 
told mourners that the "ultimate question" blacks in Ashburn face is how 
to "prevent or lessen the chance of the same thing happening again." 

Caller demands U.S.-Soviet concessions 
BEIRUT (APP — A caller saying he represented the extremist group 

holding three Soviet Embassy personnel hostage said Sunday they would 
not be freed until the Soviet Union and America end Lebanon's 10-year-
old civil war. 

The anonymous caller told a Western news agency that the group 
holding the Soviets, the Islamic Liberation Organization, also appealed to 
another terrorist organization not to free the American and French 
hostages that it kidnapped. 

Guerrillas of the Islamic Liberation Organization, a Moslem fun-
damentalist group, kidnapped three Soviet diplomats and a Soviet Em-
bassy doctor on Monday and the body of one, Cultural Attache Arcady 
Katkov, was found Wednesday in a West Beirut suburb. He had been shot 
in the head. 

Crime falls to lowest point in 12 years 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Crime fell 4.1 percent to 35.5 million incidents 

in 1984, the lowest level in the 12-year history of the National Crime 
Survey of randomly selected American households, the government said 
Sunday. 

The number of violent crimes excluding murder, however, rose 0.9 per-
cent from 5,903,000 in 1983 to 5,954,000 in 1984. These incidents include 
assaults, armed robbery and rape. 

The newest read-out on crime in America was in a report entitled 
"Criminal Victimization 1984," issued by the Bureau of Justice Statistics, 
an information-gathering arm of the Justice Department. 

Preliminary National Crime Survey victimization figures for 1984, 
released in April, had shown that overall crime incidents totaled 35.3 
million compared to 37 million in 1983. The final 1984 statistics released 
Sunday showed no significant variation from that. 
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Tickets on sale 

now at l3C
-   

Mon.-BBQ on Bun $1.55 
Tue.-Tuna Salad Sandwich $1.55 
Wed.- Pizza Supreme $1.45 
Thurs.- Corn Dog & onion rings $1.39 
Fri.- Raider Burger wlcheese $1.75 

This Week's Food Specials: 
Cafeteria: 

Mon.- Small Taco, one Sopapilla 
w/Honey 50C 

Wed. - Pocket Taco 390 
Thurs.- Fiesta Salad $1.69 
Fri.- Fiesta Tortilla 89C 

Monday - "The Sting" 

8:00 p.m., Allen Theatre 

8:00 p.m., Allen Theatre 

Friday - "Witness" 

7:00 & 9:30 p.m., Coronado Room 

Saturday - "Witness" 

7:00 & 9:30 p.m., Allen Theatre 

Baked Cod 
Small Salad, Hush Puppies 
$3.19 

For Ticket Information call 742-3610 
For Other Information call 742-3621 

Reuben Sandwich 
Corn on the Cob 
$2.09 

NOT ONLY BRINGS YOU TERRIFIC ICE CREAM CONFECTIONS BUT ALSO GREAT 
COOKIES, FROGURT AND EXCELLENT EXPRESSO TOO!! 

Turkey/Broccoli Roll au Graten 
Seasoned Carrots 
$2.09 NEW COOKIE FLAVOR--CHOCOLATE CHOCOLATE CHIP 

WOULD YOU LIKE A CARRIBEAN 
TAN WITHOUT LEAVING LUBBOCK? 

Come See Us At 

THE ISLANDS 
Ask About Our: 

• Yearly Rates 
(as little as 

51 a (lay) 

• Package flaws 
• New w Warming 

Stickers 
The Wolff Tanning 
system is the safest. 
fastest and most 
efficient system made. 
20 minutes in a Wolff 
system equals 40 
minutes in any other. 

OPEN 
mon, wed & Fri 8:00 am-9:00 pm 

rues & Thurs 9:00 am-9:00 pm 
Sal 9:00 am-G:00 prn 

The Islands 
7400 S. University 	747:-4S72 

Your First ‘'isit Is 	Wilh a pun 	t 	Tanning Package. 
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COUPON 

J'ytuaii000d cilpattimetits 
41 10 17th St. 

792-0828 
2 Bedroom 2 Bath —1351 sq. ft. 
1 Bedroom 1 Bath —675 sq. ft. 

2 Laundries 	Pool 	Gas Grills 

Discounts with Coupon 
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Call us for an explanation of our complete services. • 

41 ENTRUST YOUR EYES TO US • 

College of Education Students 
Advance registration for 

the Spring Semester 

Oct. 1 4-1 8 
More information and the necessary 

forms available in the College of 
Education main office. 

3415 19th St. 
• 
• 
• Across From Tech 	Student Discounts 

• 
• 

796-2020 
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Tech EMS trainees learn paramedic techniques 
"Blood pressure is 120 over 88. Strip shows sinus 

rhythm. Patient is conscious. ETA is about 7 minutes. 
"Call a 2-11, assistance needed. Difficulty in 

breathing. Set up an IV with ringers lactate. Possible 
congestive heart failure." 

It sounds like a script from syndicated television's 
"Emergency" show. In reality, it's a night on the job as 
a paramedic trainee. 

Emergency Medical Services (EMS), a life support 
service for Lubbock and surrounding towns, is training 
about 14 men and women in emergency life support, 
special skills, emergency medical technology and 
paramedics. Seven of the participants in the program 
are current or former Texas Tech students. 

Bonnie Jackson, associate director for EMS training, 
said the program to train prospective paramedics in 
Lubbock began in 1978. 

"There's been a great increase in interest in the pro-
gram," she said. "Reaction from hospital personnel in 
the area has been uniformly favorable. It's good for 
them to see what can be done to stabilize a patient 
before he gets to the hospital." 

Daniel Castleman, a paramedic trainee and former 
Tech student, said he first became interested in the 
training program when he received a letter from Lub-
bock General Hospital describing the training. 

"I was in my first year at Tech when I got the letter in 
the mail. My folks prodded me into it and were the main 
thrust in my getting involved with the program," he 
said. "I'm taking time off from Tech this year to give 
my full attention to the paramedic training." 

Castleman, who is in the final level of his training, is 
waiting to take the state paramedic exam in late Oc-
tober. If he passes the exam, he will be a four-year cer-
tified paramedic. 

Tech students who are in the training program now 
are Todd Carter, Tim Foster, Judy Strickland, Ruben 
Garcia, Kelly Curry and Tom Botello. 

As part of their rotations, paramedic trainees are re-
quired to obtain a certain number of hours of am-
bulance field work. Trainees rotate among the three 
EMS stations in Lubbock working with field instructors 
and ride along to assist on calls. 

After riding one night with EMS paramedics and in-
tern Tim Foster, it was easy to recognize why it takes a 
dedicated person to fulfill the requirements of an 
emergency life-saver. 

One call took the ambulance to the east side of town. 
A police escort was necessary while the paramedics 
entered a one-room shack to treat a patient with a possi-
ble gunshot wound in the leg. 

The next call was a possible congestive heart failure. 
Foster and the other paramedics worked furiously to 
set up N's and transport the patient to the hospital. 

"Sometimes when we really get going you can see the 
sweat forming on our foreheads," Foster said. 

"The practical experience with the paramedics gives 
us a good handle on the early stages of injuries," 
Castleman said. "We learn to deal with emergency 
medicine and can get into the field much quicker." 

EMS Chief Jackie Buck said paramedic interns help 
out a great deal on calls. "Sometimes we need a lot a 
hands and they are there to help," he said. "It's also 
great on-the-job training." 

Buck said the training the interns get during their 
clinicals, especially on the ambulance runs, is com-
pletely different from classroom instruction. 

"It's like med school out in the field," he said. 
"It's different working on people than practicing on 

mannequins," Castleman said. "On the runs, people 
are depending on you for their lives." 

He said the first run he took on an ambulance was 
scary. "You have no idea what exactly is wrong with 
the patient, and they could be in cardiac arrest by the 
time you get there. Everything freezes in your mind," 
Castleman said. 

Buck said part of the thrill of the job is to see people 
leave the hospital after an ambulance has brought them 
in. 

"You have to be serious about it; the patient's life is 
the first priority," Castleman said. "Every call we get 
is different, and you have to be ready for anything." 

Tech student Tim Foster said he became interested in 
the EMS program after talking with Tech biology pro- 

fessor Bernard Hartman. "I told him I wanted to go to 
med school and he told me I should try the paramedics 
program to see if medicine was really what I wanted to 
do," he said. 

Foster, who enrolled in the training program about 10 
months ago, said he gets satisfaction in knowing his job 
is well done. 

"I like to be able to take control of a scene with the 
main objective of doing whatever I can to help," he 
said. "Then you feel like you've accomplished 
something. 

"Paramedics is really an art. You have to make sure 
each setup is right for the patient and that you are doing 
all you can." 

Buck said that despite feelings of accomplishment, 
the job is not openly appreciated by the public. "We are 
often associated with pain, and so most people don't 
think about us unless they need us, and then we are 
there for them, but we are not here for the pats on the 
back," he said. 

Foster, who also is planning to take the state exam in 
October, said that as a trainee he least likes the time 
when he has to sit waiting for a call to come in. 

"That's nbt being active or helpful," he said. 
Castleman said that when the station is quiet, 

trainees can clean and stock the ambulances or help in 
the hospital emergency room. 

"You never know when a call will come in," he said. 
While a paramedic's job may seem action-packed, 

Castleman said the job is not as glamorous as the televi-
sion show "Emergency" makes it seem. 

"About 95 percent of our calls are non-life-
threatening, and contrary to what people think, we 
can't always diagnose the problem on the scene," he 
said. 

Castleman said the job is not always full of ac-
complishment and satisfaction. "While administering 
CPR, a patient could throw up in your mouth," he said. 
"You have to be ready to handle it if it happens." 

One of the most unpleasant aspects of the job, 
Castleman said, is when patients are in an altered state 
of mind. 

"At times, patients try to beat up the paramedics. It's 
frustrating because you can't fight back; you can only 
hold them back and keep them from hurting 
themselves," he said. 

Paramedic medicine also is an emotional job. 
"I remember when I helped bring a 3-year-old back to 

life and I thought it was a great accomplishment, but it 
was saddening to find that the child was brain-dead and 
died two days later," Castleman said. 

Foster said his most traumatic experience while 
training was when he saved someone's life at the 
airport. 

"I had just gotten out of intubation training (inserting 
a tube down the trachea to open a breathing passage), 
and the paramedics let me do the intubation on a pa-
tient who was in cardiac arrest. There was a crowd of 
people around, and it was exciting," he said. 

As an intern training in Lubbock General Hospital's 
emergency room, Foster was present when Tech 
basketball player Edward Robinson was brought in 
Sept. 2. "I did CPR on him, and the doctors worked for 
an hour and a half to bring him back. They worked and 
worked on him," he said. Robinson died less than two 
hours after he had collapsed while playing basketball. 

Buck said an emotional requirement of paramedics is 
to learn to cope with death. "You can't mix feelings," 
he said. "It's all medical, and you have to deal with the 
pain and the blood. If a call was a bad one, you don't 
sleep that night, but paramedics need to work these 
things out of their mind and can't let it eat at them." 

Castleman said that after working on the brain-dead 
child, he had trouble sleeping for three nights. "It's part 
of the job, but it takes time to get accustomed to it," he 
said. 

After the rigorous emotional tests and clinical train-
ing, some trainees who become paramedics choose to 
go into medical school, Buck said. 

Foster said he plans to enter medical school and work 
as a paramedic while in school. Castleman said he is go-
ing to stick to paramedics for several years. 

"I like this so much right now that I may never go to 
med school," he said. 

text and photos 

by 
Linda Burke 



Students learn foreign business 
By CHIP MAY 
University Daily News Reporter 

When a student tours Europe 
through an international business 
seminar, he will learn more about 
foreign business than he ever could 
learn from a textbook, said Bert 
Valencia, a Texas Tech business 
professor. 

Valencia and Robert Amason, 
also a Tech business professor, both 
sponsor European business tours 
that are offered four times a year. 

"The tour has a twofold pur-
pose," Valencia said. "Besides just 
a trip to Europe, the tour has an 
educational virtue by visiting 15 
firms to get a picture of how inter-
national business operates." 

The European tours are directed 
by Arizona State University, Valen-
cia said. Through the seminars, 
students meet executives from 
about 16 European companies and 
tour their facilities. 

"It's not the kind of thing you can 
do on an individual basis," Valencia 
said. "Many of the company tours 
in the business seminar are not 
available to the genera] public. The 
American students receive first-
class treatment." 

Leslie Copeland, a junior finance 
major, and Susan Linke, a senior 
marketing major, participated in a 
European business tour from May 
24 to June 19. 

products' packaging is also very 
plain looking." 

Linke said Europe conducts 
business with a different attitude 
than the United States. 

During the tour, Copeland and 
Linke visited Greece, Italy, 
Switzerland, West Germany and 
The Netherlands. 

Businesses they visited included 
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the Rolex watch company, Nestle 
Foods Corp., a pharmaceutical 
company, a bank, a stock exchange 
and a perfume company. 

"We were able to see how com-
panies operate overseas," 
Copeland said. "Business in Europe 
is not as diversified as in the United 
States. 

"For instance, Procter and Gam-
ble markets only 13 products in 
Europe," she said. "In Europe, 
they don't spend as much money on 
research for their products. Their 

"In the U.S., we are so consumer-
oriented?' Linke said. "In Europe, 
business is more social and laid 
back. European business is not 
geared around how a person looks 
or what they drink. 

"I'm interested in international 
business. I experienced it first 
hand. You can't get this knowledge 
out of a textbook. Unless you're 
there, it's hard to imagine what it's 
like." 

Both Copeland and Linke toured 
Europe for three hours of college 

credit. To receive credit for the 
tour, both had to write a research 
paper on a certain aspect of Euro-
pean business. 

Valencia said students can earn 
up to six hours of credit through the 
tour. 

Copeland said she had to read 
about 300 pages of material before 
the trip on the economics, politics 
and organizations of the countries 
they visited. She said the research 
material enabled the students to 
ask the European business ex-
ecutives intelligent questions. 

Copeland said 36 students from 
California, Pennsylvania, Canada, 
Arizona, Arkansas and Texas par-
ticipated in their tour. When the 
students were not touring com-
panies, Copeland said, many 
students went shopping and sampl-
ed the European night life in 
discotheques. 

Three seminars are offered in the 
summer, and one is offered in the 
winter. The summer seminars cost 
$1,895 plus international plane fare. 
The winter seminar costs $1,475 
plus plane fare. 

"It's a little known fact, but four 
out of five people in business in this 
country will someday deal with a 
foreign business person," Valencia 
said. "The knowledge a person can 
gain from these trips is 
invaluable." 
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$80 PLUS PER MONTH 
I Plasma Donors Needed at 

CARE FOR LIFE OF LUBBOCK, INC. 
You must be between the ages of 18 and 65 and weigh at least 110 pounds. Please 

I bring 2 valid I.D.'s one with a picture and proof of age. Bring this ad for a $5 bonus cit.  
your first donation only. Receive an additional $2 for Tech I.D. Ask about our bonus 

ih.gt II program. Hours MWF 9 30 am 5.30 pm TTH 10 00 am-6.30 pm 
S,' 10 am-2 pm 

2417 A Main St. 	 747-2854 
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GRAND OPENING 
2 p.m.-2 a.m. 

Afternoon Specials 2 p.m.-4 p.m. Free draft beer & $1.00 well drinks 
Happy Hour 4 p.m.-7 p.m. 50c draft beer & $1.50 well drinks 

"Exclusive Entertainment For Gentlemen" 
48th & Ave Q 763-1969 

MMMMMM ammatiamaminallOallonso 

SEMESTER IN SPAIN 
Not just for Spanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners, "in between" 
students, and advanced Put some excitement into your college career!! 
BEGINNER OR ADVANCED -Cost isabout the 
same as a semester in a U S. college $3,480. 
Price includes let round trip to Seville from 
New York. room, board, and tuition com-
plete Government grants and loans may be 
applied towards our programs 

F-8 

college yOu attend 

your name 

yOut preseni street address 

City %tate 	 z , r 

If you would like information on future programs give 
permanent address below 

YOUtOeffParipWl.trOPIA(!CIrey,:. 

city slate 

Live with a Spanish family, attend classes 
lour hours a day, four days a week, four 
months. Earn 16 hrs. of credit (equivalent to 4 

semesters taught in U.S. colleges over a two 
year time span). Your Spanish studies will be 
enhanced by opportunities not available in a 
U. S classroom. Standardized tests show our 
students' language skills superior to students 
completing two year programs in U.S. 
Advanced courses also_ 

Hurry. it takes a lot of time to make all ar-
rangements. 

SPRING SEMESTER — Jan. 30 May 29 
FALL SEMESTER — Aug. 29 - Dec. 19 

each year 
FULLY ACCREDITED — A Program of Trinity 
Christian College 

For full information — send coupon to. 

SEMESTER IN SPAIN 
2065 Laraway Lake Drive S E F.8 

Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506 
(A Program of Trinity Christian College) 

LARGE 16" 
ONE ITEM PIZZA 

For $7.13 plus 37C tax 

$7.50 with this coupon 

One Coupon Per Pizza 

Present Coupon to Driver 

MONDAY ONLY 
Expires: 10-28-85 

Name 	  

Adiresc, 	  

a- 

Tech Area 

747-8888 
West Lubbock 

792-8888 
South Lubbock 

793-8888 
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Western author to speak 
at library Friends dinner 
By LAURA TETREAULT 
University Daily News Reporter 

Elmer Kelton, an award-winning 
Texas author of westerns, will speak 
about his writings at the Texas Tech 
Friends of the Library/Southwest 
Collection first annual banquet 
meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday in the 
University Center Coronado Room. 

In conjuction with the meeting, the 
Friends group is sponsoring three 
speakers for the Southwestern Im-
ages symposium from 2:30 p.m. to 
5:30 p.m. on the third floor of the Tech 
library. 

Jim Harris, an English professor at 
New Mexico Junior College, will 
speak on New Mexico poets. Jack 
Schneider, chairman of the Fine Arts 
Division at Midland College, will talk 
about the American Indian as ex- 

pressed in Southwestern literature. 
Lawrence Clayton, dean of arts and 
sciences at Hardin-Simmons Univer-
sity, will speak on the literary images 
of the cowboy. 

Kelton is the author of 27 novels, in-
cluding The Day the Cowboys Quit, 
The Time It Never Rained, Buffalo 
Wagons and Eyes of the Hawk, which 
earned him Golden Spur awards from 
the Western Writers of America. His 
novel The Good Old Boys earned him 
the Western Heritage Award from the 
National Cowboy Hall of Fame. 

The Friends group was organized 
last fall as a financial support group 
for the Tech library and Southwest 
Collection. 

The Thursday symposium is free of 
charge, and the banquet costs $8 a 
person. For reservations, call 
742-3758. 

CAMPUS BRIEFS 

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY. 

Red Cross lifesaving class to be offered 
Red Cross Advanced Lifesaving will be offered from Monday to Oct. 25 

at the YWCA pool at 3105 35th St. Classes will be on Mondays and 
Wednesdays from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. and on Fridays from 7:30 p.m. to 10:30 
p.m. 

Participants must be at least 15 years of age, able to swim 50 yards us-
ing front crawl, side stroke, breast stroke and elementary backstroke and 
be able to swim underwater. 

The registration fee is $25, in addition to a book and certification fee. 

Award-winning poet to present reading 
Poet Reg Saner, winner of the 1975 Walt Whitman Award, will present a 

reading of his works at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the UC Lubbock Room. 
Saner's poems have appeared in such magazines as The Atlantic, 

American Poetry Review, Texas Quarterly, and Poetry and Crazy Horse. 
Saner is the author of three books of poetry, and his poems have ap-

peared in more than 100 magazines. His book "So This is The Map" was a 
co-winner in the 1980 annual competition of the National Poetry Series. 

FOUR 
SEASONS 
1802 6th 	744.0600 

1 and 2 Bedroom 

Furnished Apartments 

* Dishwashers 

* Disposals 
* Swimming Pool 

* Large Laundry Room 

* Putting Green 

* Gas Grills 

Special Student Discounts 

And they're both repre-
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you're part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 
not the exception. The gold bar 

on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE. 
Itii-04eiHiCt%)(4)4(*** 0 0 0 

ONE 
DOZEN 

12 Beautiful 

Long Stem 

Roses 

for only 

ROSES • 

) 
ROSES 	7- "  19 
EACH $ 1.19 

ROSE BUD VASE $495  
• 

Arranged & 

Cash & Carry 	 Delivered 

• 
Cash & Carry 

irmimammmm MMMMMM mu= MMMMMMM 	 MMMMMMMMM 

TROPICAL PLANTS 
4 to 6 FEET TALL 10" Pot $ 1 49  
HOUSE OF FLOWERS 

eatoi mei 	Hair 
Jammer 	 Town & Count 

4th 
	Country Winchester 	Whisperwood 	Central Plaza 

00 	& University 50th & Indiana 4th & 289 6209 Slide Rd. 
71-r. 762-0431 	792-9555 	797-0142 	795-1112 

) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

793-3134 
5601 Aberdeen 

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES 
YOU WON'T GET 

IN PRIVATE INDUSTRY 
If you're a sophomore, junior, or senior and 

thinking about a technical position after gra-
duation, think about this. How many companies 
will pay you to finish your studies? If you qual-
ify, the Navy will. You can earn $1000 a month 
for up to 24 months while you complete your 
degree. After graduation receive...one year of 
graduate level training in nuclear engineer-
ing...$6000 cash bonus...a starting salary of 
$27,800 and up to $41,000 in four years...30 
days vacation...summers to travel all over the 
world on government aircraft...free medical 
benefits. 

If you're majoring in engineering, the physical 
sciences, or math, find out if you qualify for this 
Navy scholarship. Navy officers are more mark-
etable in private industry after serving as a Navy 
Nuclear Propulsion Officer. Call 
1-800-354-9627 for information. 

Navy Officers Prograffis 



Casting actors involves 
egos and personal lives 
By The Associated Press with relatively unknown F. Murray 

Abraham and Tom Hulce. 

Picture Sylvester Stallone starr-
ing in "Beverly Hills Cop," Tom 
Selleck as "Indiana Jones," or 
Frank Sinatra as "Dirty Harry." 

Those were the original casting 
decisions for three blockbuster 
movies, according to an article in 
the October issue of Cosmpolitan, 
but circumstance intervened. 

Stallone quit "Cop" after the pro-
ducers were less than thrilled with 
his attempts to rewrite the script to 
show off his physique, and Eddie 
Murphy got the part. 

Selleck lost out on "Raiders of the 
Lost Ark" when CBS exercised its 
option for the "Magnum, PI" 
series, and Harrison Ford was pick-
ed for the role. 

John Travolta, who turned down 
leads that went to Richard Gere in 
"American Gigolo" and "An Of-
ficer and a Gentleman," wanted the 
role of the novice priest in "Mass 
Appeal" but demanded $3 million. 
The part went to Zeliko Ivanek. 

Ego can cause fights about bill-
ing, which was why Steve McQueen 
didn't star with Paul Newman in 
"Butch Cassidy and the Sundance 
Kid." They couldn't agree on first 
billing. 

Sinatra broke his wrist and 
withdrew in favor of Clint 
Eastwood. 

A star's box office standing and 
"bankability" is another factor. 
Willie Nelson seemed ideal for the 
sheriff's role in "The Best Little 
Whorehouse in Texas," but it went 
to the big box office name, Burt 
Reynolds. 

In one of the most famous casting 
mixups, Bette Davis and Errol 
Flynn were cast as Scarlett and 
Rhett in "Gone With The Wind," 
but Davis considered Flynn such a 
poor actor she turned down the deal 
that depended on their being hired 
as a team. 

Bankability is why Hollywood 
stars replace the original stars of 
Broadway musicals — Barbra 
Streisand for Carol Charming in 
"Hello Dolly!," Rosalind Russell 
for Ethel Merman in "Gypsy," 
Lucille Ball for Angela Lansbury in 
"Mame" and non-singing Audrey 
Hepburn for Julie Andrews in "My 
Fair Lady." 

"Ninety percent of a motion pic-
ture is casting," said director 
Robert Altman. To Milos Forman, 
"Casting is everything." 

Pregnancy complicates casting. 
Lucille Ball replaced a pregnant 
Lana Turner in "Best Foot 
Foreward," and Ginger Rogers 
danced for the first time with Fred 
Astaire in "Flying Down to Rio" 
because his original dance partner 
was pregnant. 

Studio executives urged Forman 
to cast Burt Reynolds as Salieri and 
Timothy Hutton as Mozart in 
"Amadeus," but Forman stuck 

, sin iis "Thompson's is Celebrating its 50th ff An-
niversary and Zack's is marking 50% 
OFF its Thompson Vitamins." 

"More Than Famous 
Frozen Yogurt" 7ACICk  

*NO Mon-Fri 11am-1 I pm 	Sunday 2pm-11pm 
4511 50th - 795.0790 

Lafferty keeps crowd jammin' 
By ERIC STEELE 
University Daily Lifestyles Reporter 

John Cafferty delivered on his 
earlier promise to involve the au-
dience at Thursday night's concert. 
Cafferty and the Beaver Brown Band 
turned Lubbock Municipal 
Auditorium into a huge dance floor as 
they came through with one of this 
city's best concerts of the year. 

Opening band Flash Kahan didn't 
do much to inspire the pitiful atten-
dance of about 1,200. The band was 
decent, but the crowd wanted nothing 
to do with it. The audience response 
was embarrassingly quiet, and the 
night looked as if it was taking a 
decided turn for the worse. 

But when John Cafferty and the 
Beaver Brown hit the stage, the 
crowd came to life and stayed that 
way throughout the show. They 
played a variety of songs from both 
their new album, Tough All Over, and 
their soundtrack effort, Oand the 
Cruisers0Selections from their sound-
track were particularly well 
received. 

John Cafferty and the Beaver 
Brown Band may never shake the 

reason to believe they can. The band 
members have been playing together 
for more than a decade, and their ex-
perience shows on stage. The band is 
personable and never dull to watch. 
The crowd rarely found an opportuni-
ty to sit down through the almost two-
hour set. 

The show, however, was not 
technically flawless. The mixing 
heavily favored the bass, which often 
rendered Cafferty inaudible. There 
were several occasions where the 
over-emphasis of the bass destroyed 
some otherwise excellent songs. 

But it should be noted that no one 
really seemed to notice the sound pro-
blems. "On the Dark Side" was a real 
crowd pleaser, as was "Tough All 
Over." But the highlight of the con-
cert seemed to be the band's current 
single, "C-I-T-Y." As Cafferty sang, 
the enthusiastic audience would spell 
out the song's title with their arms. 

The concert finally came to an end 
and the exhausted crowd filed out of 
the auditorium. Those few people who 
bothered to attend didn't seem to 
regret it. 

For four dollars, this concert should 
not have been missed. 

John Cafferty 
Mark C. MarneviretiThe University Daily 

comparison to Springsteen and his 
band. Cafferty looks, talks, dresses, 
even moves like Springsteen. The 
band has the Springsteen look down 
pat, right down to the black sax- 

ophone player. 
But the Springsteen accusations 

would be made worse if Cafferty and 
his band couldn't stand on their own. 
And after Thursday's concert, there's 

35mm cameras hot on the market again 
By The Associated Press cording to a state-of-the-industry 

report recently published in 
Photographic Trade News, sales of 
disc cameras jumped from five to six 
million units in 1984. PTN credits the 
introduction of higher resolution films 
in disc format as well as a reduction 
of prices for disc cameras. 

more sophisticated equipment. 
And it seems to be working. Sales of 

simple cameras have boomed over 
the past few years, while sales of the 
more sophisticated 35mm single 
lenses reflexes have slumped. Now 
the SLRs are beginning to take off 
again. The people who bought the 
simple cameras now are beginning to 
move into more sophisticated models. 

One of the more popular simple-to-
use cameras is the disc camera. Ac- 

Kodak is one of the prime movers in 
the disc business, having originated 
the product, and still leads the way 

ty of the point-and-shoot cameras, 
more and more people who never 
before had cameras are getting them. 

There has been a great boom in the 
past few years in this type of camera, 
cameras designed for children and 
people who don't want the complica-
tion of more sophisticted cameras. 

There's a method to this marketing 
technique. The idea is to get people 
hooked on photography in hopes that 
they later will make the leap into the 

While there is an ever increasing 
number of amateur photographers 
making the leap from simple point-
and-shoot cameras to the more 
sophisticated single lens reflex with 
interchangeable lenses, there still are 
many who consider this type of 
camera too sophisticated. 

At the same time, with the simplici- 

WELCOME BACK REGULAR 
- PLASMA DONORS 

OCTOBER SPECIAL 

If you've donated at Care For Life. Bring this coupon & your 

Tech I.D. and you receive $5 in October only. ($2 

without Tech I.D.) 

CARE FOR LIFE OF LUBBOCK, INC. 
9- 30 a.m.- 5:30 p.m. MWF 	10:00 a.m.- 6:30 p.m. TT 	Sar. 10 a.m.-21rk 

2415 Main St. 	 Offer Expires: 10/30/85 	 747-2854 

 

	 COUPON 	  
Breakfast Special Mon.-Sat. 6 a.m.-10 a.m. Only 

2 eggs, bacon, sausage or ham, biscuits, 
hashbrowns & coffee. 

for only S 	75 
• with coupon 

581 2-34th 	Inside loop on W. 34th 	 797-0065 

HOME PLATE DINER 
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Campus 
Leaders! 

Reserve your organization's 
1985-86 yearbook coverage 

in 103 Journalism 

Organization Page Deadlines 

Academics 	Oct. 1 1 

Get to the answers faster. 
With theTI-55-11. 

What you need to tackle 
the higher mathematics of a 
science or engineering cur-
riculum are more functions —
more functions than a simple 
slide-rule calculator has. 

Enter the TI-55.11, with 
112 powerful functions. You 
can work faster and more 
accurately with the TI-55-11, 
because it's preprogrammed 

to perform complex calcula-
tions — like definite integrals, 
linear regression and hyper-
holics — at the touch of a 
button. And it can also he 
programmed to do repetitive 
problems without re-entering 
the entire formula. 

Included is the Calculator 
Decision-Making Sourcebook. 
It makes the process of using 

the TI.55-11 even simpler, 
and shows you how to use all 
the power of the calculator. 

Get to the answers faster. 
Let a TI-55-11 
show you how. 

TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

Creating useful products 
and services for you. 

Call 742-3388 for information 



HAPPY 
HOLIDAY APARTMENTS 

*All Bills Paid 
*All Adult Community 

Efficiency I & 2 Bedroom 

-Deluxe X Athens-Trash C sec:soon • 
walk In Penines-64oubful Pool & 61A Grins, 

Convenient io Tech 11, E..r., South Pin Mcii 6 Down. 
to.., Sac 

Call 795.6961 
306 Toledo (off 4th St. -Between Quaker & Slide 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

Women's Golf... 
Kathy Fuertges-Lindley fired a 

pair of 79's and a final round 78 to 
help Texas Tech to a 14th-place 
finish in the Dick McGuire Invita-
tional women's collegiate golf tour-
nament Saturday in Albuquerque, 
N.M. 

The Tech women shot a three-
day, 54-hole total of 993 in the 16 
team tourney. Defending NCAA 
champion Florida took the team 
championship with a three-round 
tally of 912, easily outdistancing se-
cond place Oklahoma State's 930. 

Florida's Karen Davies took 
medalist honors with a two-under-
par 220 total. 

Tech's Kay Linda Shive 

(80-82-85-2471, Glenda Kissell 
(87-81-84-252), and Lisa Franklin-
Beck (84-84-90-2581, also competed 
for the Raiders on the par 74 
Southwest University golf course. 

Other teams participating includ-
ed: third-place New Mexico, 935; 
fourth-place Stanford, 943; fifth-
place SMU, 945; sixth-place 
Arizona, 948; seventh-place 
Brigham Young, 955; eighth-place 
Lamar, 956; and ninth-place New 
Mexico State, 963. 

—KENT BEST 

Cross Country... 
The Texas Tech women's cross 

country team finished fifth and the 
men's team sixth Saturday at the 
Arlington Invitational at 
Vandergriff Park, hosted by the 
University of Texas at Arlington. 

UTA won the 15-team men's divi-
sion with 60 points. Tech had 152 
points and finished ahead of other 
Southwest Conference teams 
Baylor, SMU and TCU. 

In the 14-team women's division, 
Baylor took first place with 49 

one hundred runners competed in 
the race. 

points. Tech totaled 118. 
Sam Obosha of East Texas State 

won first place in the men's 
division. 

Tech freshman Cisco Bob com-
pleted the five-mile course in 24:42 
for 17th place. Len Fedore was 19th 
with a time of 25:04. Reggie Senegal 
was 27th, 25:30; D.C. Murphy was 
38th, 25:53; Searle Lawson was 
56th, 26:39; Tim Green was 61st, 
26:57; and Erin Griffen finished 
79th with a time of 28:05. More than 

In the women's division, 
sophomore Sheryl Grochocki was 
Tech's top finisher in 13th place 
with a time of 18:29 for the three-
mile course. Kimberly Mudie was 
16th, 18:32; Rita Webster finished 
24th, 18:45; Suzy Martinez was 
22nd, 18:42; and Lisa Zarate was 
43rd with a time of 19:32. 

—MICHAEL CORBETT 

Women's Tennis... 
The Texas Tech women's tennis 

team took singles' division cham-
pionship honors in two flights and 
the doubles title this weekend at the 
West Texas Collegiate Champion-
ships in Abilene. 

Paula Brigance and Nicole Bar-
rett, the Raiders' No. 3 doubles 
team, defeated Midland College's 
Charissa Pruim and Paige 
Carpenter 2-6, 6-3, 6-3 to claim the 
doubles crown. 

Tech's No. 2 tandem, Cathy 
Carlson-Petra Pennekamp, won the 
consolation finals over Lisa 

Bakewell-Nancy Tilbury of Univer-
sity of Texas-San Antonio 6-1, 6-2. 
Annemarie Walson and Julia 
Hrebek, playing in the No. 1 spot, 
lost their first and second round 

matches. 
The singles division was divided 

into three flights, with the No. 1 and 
2 positions placed in the first flight, 
and the fifth and sixth spots in the 
third flight. Pennekamp defeated 
Tech's Lisa Roberts 7-6. 1-6, 7-5 to 
win the second flight championship. 

Two Raiders battled forthe third 
flight title, as Carlson beat Shannon 
Cizek 6-1, 6-0. Walson lost her first 
round match but rebounded to take 
the consolation finals over Loretta 
Tuning of UTSA 6-0, 6-2. 

—BRAD WALKER 

Eff. 1 & 2 Bdr. 

Near Tech 

Pool, Laundry 

fr-• Dishwashers & Disposals 

vr Furnished & Unfurnished 

2205 10th 	744-9922 

DANCE OR 
PARTY 

COMING UP?! 

LET THE 

estap 	 

KT 
LtMSOC 

PARTY TO GO 
DELIVER! 

We supply the 

• DJ 

• Equipment 
• And music of 

your choice 
Parties we've handled 

already this semester: 

Stangel/Murdough 

Beach Party, Greek All-

Nighter Dance-a-Thon 

Sailers Ball, and last year 

Spikefest! 

742.3993 or 747.3094 

We Take Checks 
With Proper I.D. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 

ACROSS Answer to Previous Puzzle 38 Spanish article 
39 Couple 

Highway 	41 Diocese 
5 Badger 	 42 Faces of 
9 Prohibit 	 watches 

12 Unemployed 	44 Myself 
13 SMall island 	46 Three-sided 
14 Saloon stock 	figure 
15 Animals 	4B Besmirch 
17 Note of scale 	51 Compact 
tB Tier 	 52 Crony collo°. 
19 Discharged a 	530erived from 

gun 	 55 White poplars 
21 Loose gowns 	59 Metric measure 
23 Silted 	 60 Permission to 
27 Compass point 	use 
26 Delight 	 62 Part in play 

exceedingly 	63 Soak, as flax 
29 Queen of fairies 64 Great Lake 
31 Gram 	 65 Hit hard slang 
34 Faeroe Islands 	DOWN 

whirlwind 
is Places of . 	1 Bone of body 

worship 	 2 Poem 

A D L 

A A 

E 

E S 

NO  S  A 

00=0 MOM 
MI ODOM urn 
MO 000M0 MU 
OGIO OMMUO U 
0000 UMOUMG 

DOOM MUM 
DUMDUM MGM 
A  M 000110 MOO 
TOO MOM DO A  

sUU0 UMW 119 
=DUO BOOM 
SET E E TAME 

S 
H 

3 A state abbr 
4 Dinner course 
5 Bullaio 
6 Equally 
7 Sick 

Rip 
9 Haircutter 

10 Century plant 
Tidings 

16 Sublects of 
discourses 

20 Moisten 
22 Running 
23 Highlander 
24 Masticate 
25 Sun god 
26 Pigeon pea 
30 Besmear 
32 Shout 
33 Otherwise 
36 Encountered 
37 Warblers 
40 Egg dish 
43 Silver symbol 
45 Babylonian 

deity 
47 Pointless 
46 Box 
49 Female horse 
50 Pan in play 
54 in favor of 
56 Base 
57 Guido s nigh 

note 
58 Deposit 
61 Three-toed 

sloth 

MEM tan NNE 
MN MUM NMI 

INNINNIN NM YEN 
NM= MIME 

MMEMMMEN MU 
NOME MEM Wilki 
MU UUMUUUM MU 
NUN NEN NUN= 

NINININNEN 
MINUS MINN 
NNE NH ININNINSI 
MN NEIN NEON 

MN NUNN NMI 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE COURTESY OF 

P ANCAKE H OUSE 
OPEN LATE 	 6th & Ave Q 

DOWN 6th ST TO PANCAKE HOUSE 
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CLASSIFIED SECTION 
DEADLINE 11 A.M. DAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION 1 Day 

	  $3.00 
 

RATES BASED ON 15 WORDS OR LESS 
	2 Days 	 $4.50 

	

CASH ADVANCE OR VISA & MASTERCARD 
3 Days 	  $5.25 

NO REFUNDS 
	 4 Days 	  $6.00 

	

5 Days 	 $6.75 

LARGE. Efficiency on 15th and X. for rent 5225, all 
bills paid. Call 765-8904 TYPING FOR SALE 

SELF service typing. Spann Typing Services $6 00 an 
hour 4210 D 50th, 799-0825.  

ONE oedroom apartments. Furnished, all bills paid, 
newly decorated Owner manager 1615 16th 
7632528 

ACADEMIC or business typing by executive secretary. 
IBM Displaywriter, Fast dependable, professional. Ann 
Futrell. 744-2152 After 6.00p.m. 797-7102 

1979 280 2X, GLP.  Blue. new upholstery, headliner.  
Double wire wheels, good tires. 66.000 miles, Daryl 
Glass, 747-0645.  THREE room house for rent 5150 month, water paid. 

Mature person 2308 8 21st St 	7 42- 3562 
796-0115 

1980 Pontiac Sunbird. Warranty!11  Can be seen at 
2504 82nd St., 52.895 or best offer. William 
745.4411 ext. 418. after 5:00p.m., 765-7528. ACCURATE & Fast. Spelling corrected IBM Selectric 

III Mrs. Johnson, 795-1870. Mrs Cook. 794-7125 

SHERRY'S Word Processing & Copies. 4907 
Brownfield Hwy . Resumes, Legal, APA, Graduate 
School Approved 797-0660. 

1982 BUICK Regal. Air conditioning, am fm cassette, 
needs body work. 32.200. Call Joseph at 742-5120. 

1984 Subaru GL: Two door Sedan blue, like new.  
8,500 miles. $7,300 Call weekdays 794 3988 

ACCURATE: and all work guaranteed. Spelling cor-
rected IBM Correcting Selectee III. Call Vicki 
741 1548 

HONDA Accord 1980 Good condition, one owner, 
53,700 Alter 6:00p.m . 797-7973. 

PROFESSIONAL typing Fast, dependable, reasonable 
Academic or business 797-8886 or 763-8229.  

HUBER'S Pawnshop.  805 Broadway. Bargains on 
35mm cameras. women's and men's gold, diamond 
lewerly, electric typewriter. guitars. guns. etc. 

TYPING done in my home 51 00 per page. double 
spaced. Call between 8a.m.•11p m 745-2219 

THREE AKC Siberian husky puppies. All shots, 10 
weeks 828-5702, TT 742-2581. 

FAST -  Accurate typing. Reasonable rates. Selectric II 
Call Melissa 797 8637. 

VIN-BRI FASHIONS Discount prices, leans. shins. 
records. and things. 1313 Avenue H. 1 5% discount 
for Tech students. 762-0221. TEN years experience. Academic, business. medical, 

and legal. 51.00 a page, 7.00a m -11:00p.m , 6hi 
days yveek.799-3424. 

WHY throw your rent way? When you can have a 
great investment property in Tech area. Price for quick 
sale with best terms. Century 21, Town South 
Realtors 793-2881 or 792-0629. 

TYPING: Fast, accurate, reasonable. Close to campus 
763.9003 or 763-3565.  

ML'S Wordpower Word processing fest accurate 
Medical, legal, graduate, school approved, APA 
797-6323.  

106 SOUTH TROY: 572.000, 2 bedroom, 2 bath. 
double garage. Security system, landscaped, all kit-
chen appliances and mini-blinds. Super condition. Kay 
Key Realtors 793-0703. 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING: Reasonable rates. 20 years 
experience. Call 762-8502. 

PROFESSIONAL service by typing teacher and 
technical writer. Corrections made Very reasonable 
Annette Hollis, 794.4341 

SERVICE 

TYPING. Word Processing. Manuscripts. letters, 
resumes, research papers Spelling corrected 
References available Call Janie, 793-4529, 

TRESSA'S TYPING SERVICE - Accurate typing, spell-
ing corrected. Electronic typewriter Medical. legal. 
APA. Monday-Friday 795-7098. 

$95 DEPOSIT 
2 Bedroom 

Ceiling fans, mini-b!inds, storm doors & win 
dows, nice furniture, 2 pools,  2 laundry rooms 
Convenient to shopping and university 

$380 
All Bills Paid 

NORMANDY TERRACE 
LEXINGTON ROYAL 

4406 20th 	 792-3584  

DANCE the night awayl Tired of bands that charge too 
much and can't play the music you want? Get a pro 
from the radio. One phone number can get any D.J. in 
town. Any kind of music. 745-1430, 10a.m.-5p.m/ 
M-F 

IF you need a tutor In Business Statistics: ISOS 2445 
call 744 9867 alter 6p m 

CUSTOM TYPING. (Word processor with spell check.! 
745-9148, 9:00a.m •8:00p.m. 

PACKAGE your work professionally Academic 
papers, resumes. cover letters Spelling corrected 
Justified margins available. 742-3583 

TYPING Over 10 years experience. reasonable rates, 
excellent location. 2 blocks from Tech, 765.9030 

NOTICE! Will type term papers, envelopes, resumes. 
etc. Call 744-6587 or 763-6750. 

Pregnancy Counseling 
Services of Lubbock 

793-8389 
10 00 2 00 Mon-Sat or Appointment 

Free Pregnancy Tests 
4930 So. Loop 289 207B 

WORD Processing: Fast and accurate Call 745-3127. 

I illIcIlValer 793-1038 
il  ., vdolliellf6 a refreshing departure 

from the commonplace 

Located west 4th and the Loop 

ALL KINDS of typing done, reasonable rates; fast and 
accurate. Correcting Selectric. June, 5109 39th St.. 
799-3097 

PERSONALS 

SPANN TYPING SERVICES 
(Since 1975) 

—Monda),  thru Saturda5- 

4210-D 50th 	799-0825 

UNFURNISHED 

FOR RENT 
CHRISTIAN white male, 21, intelligent, sincere, nice 
looking, would like to meet. sincere, caring, female for 
possible lasting relationship. Box 16889. Lubbock, 
Texas 79490. 

3 Bedroom, 1 bath house. Furnished 5400. unfurnish-
ed 5350 1 bedroom efficiency, 5175 furnished. 
51 50 unfurnished. 793-5568. call Jimbo 

HAIRCUTS: Guys S7 00, Gals 510.00. Punk-New 
Wave, any style 6th Street Hair Shop. Yr block off 
University. 

LOST: Gold-toned Omega watch, at Rox-z parking lot. 
Reward' 742-5170. 

BRICK duplexes, 2 bedroom, garage, stove, 
refrigerator. 1915 41st, 5250 4411 31st, 5280. 
742-3000 or 745-1230, Dr, Pinder.  

GET out of the ghetto' 2 bedroom in quadraplex. Con-
venient to Tech and shopping. Appliances. washer" 
dryer connections. Water gas paid. 799.3424 HELP WANTED 

LOST. October 1, 19e5 in vicinity of foreign language, 
biology or KTXT overflow parking. 24k gold bracelet. 
Great sentimental value. Reward, call 792-3545. 
evenings. 

CPA Firm-  Now hiring accounting majors, high GPA re-

quired. Box 6542. Lubbock, Texas 79493 

PRIVATE. Garage for car plus large 1 or 2 bedroom 
apartments. Furnished unfurnished in quadraplex, 
nice. 797-8953. 

11/t1POIPt 	t•t 1111,11V. 	qr. 1Ft IIPAPOIP 
ROOMMATE Needed: $200 a month, $100 deposit. 
Available immediately. Call Woody after 6:00p.m. at 
747-6650. 

DELIVERY drivers needed. Part-time delivery for Taco 
Bell Call 762-8217 

TRIPLEX: 2 bedroom, almond appliances, fenced yard 
central heat. 5295, call Don 797-1849, evenings. 

TWO DOZEN ROSES' 
SINGLE' Meet nice singles. Screened, safe, personal 
introductions. Christian service. Free brochure. Dating 
Concepts, 796.8085 VERY large 1 bedroom duplex. 1 block from Tech.  

2316 14th, 5225 plus gas. 793-6189. 

DELIVERY personnel. Apply between 
9.00.11.00a rn at Porky's 880 82nd and Quaker. 
797-7427.., 	 . 	_ STRIPAGRAMSI Male-Female, bellydancers, 

gorillagrams, stripping gorillas, practical jokes. Birth-
day parties. balloons delivered. Lorne Hollywood Enter-
tainment Company. 747-2657. 
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By Students... 
For Students... 

MISCELLANEOUS 

MUM% S 
Yienf‘SlifiratIS 

SR Di' \-1 -  DISCOUNT 
s13 00 

shampoo. on & Bh niir In/ 

4(11 and I riiversiry 	isof, 
Ii ii en & Cow anj Center 763-5126 

a 	 Wit  

GODFATHER'S Pizza is now accepting applications for 
delivery drivers. To deliver the best pizza in town. 
Must have own car and proof of insurance 20% com-
mission. Apply in person. between 4p.m.-12a m 
3709 19th or 6602 Slide s20°° 	• 

• • 
p 

WANTED: Roommates, large house on 20th, No 
deposit required. Furnished cheap call 763-4565. 
alter 3:00p.m. 

LATE night. early classes wearing you down? For all 
natural energy booster, 793-6268 after 5:30p m. 

HANDYMAN wanted. Apartment furnished. 
765-5184 

Arranged & Delivered in 

• City while Quantities Last 

• • 
• 

HELP Wanted: Apply in person. Yogi's. S. Loop 289, 
Salem Village 

LOOKING for good school job? If you want to be apart 
of a well organized team and work for a home owned 
company while earning between 54 5 an hour, then 
Pizza Express has a position waiting for you. Must be 
18 or older. Apply today at 2227 19th. 3602 Slide or 
3331 70th. 

Classified Mail Order Form 

15 WORDS (or less) ONLY $3 PER DAY 
OR 5 DAYS 	ONLY $6.75. 

• 
MESQUITES Now hiring for lunch hostesses. Apply in 
person. 2419 Broadway Ireari.  

MODELS: Fashion and Glamor. Must be at least 5'6, 
size 7 or less. 793-0190 

NEEO: Clown and or juggler for christmas show tour 
December 2-21. Call 8669307 for information. 

Name 	  Phone No 	  

Address 	  

City 	  State 	  Zip 	  
Please print your ad one word per box: 

• NOW Hiring Delivery drivers. Please apply at Pinoc-
chio"- Pizza 4th and University. 5015 University or 

4902 34th 

• 
• 

2213 University 	 • 
• 

765-9329 	Cash Only • 
VIPs Vt• OP? itt1P:VtiPOIPAIr:IPTIIPtIPAIP tIPt • 

ON site residence manager needed for a small 8 unit 
apartment complex. 3 blocks from university (2141 

361-9918._ 

1 2 3 

4 5 6 

7 8 9 

10 11 12 

13 14 15 

College Flowers 

PART-TIME. Lunch and evening waitpersons needed. 
Apply in person at El Chico, 6201 Slide. 

STENOCALL: Has openings in telephone answering 
department. 4:00-10 00p.m, 4:00-12:00p.m., call 

762-0811. 

STUDENTS need extra money? NSA is adding to it's 
sales force. A few good people. For more information 
contact. Joe 745-9482 or 763-3171 

TELEPHONE sales positions days. 
9- 00a.rn -4 - 00p m 	Evenings 5:00-9:00p.m. Call 

763-1343. 

WANTED. Pan-time to work 15-20 hoofs, scheduled 
mostly Friday-Sunday 53 50 an hour Apply in per-
son. Family Video. 5404 4th.  

Make checks 

payable to: 
THE 

UNIVERSITY 
DAILY 

WHATABURGER, 50th St. Now hiring for assistant 
manager, day and night shifts. Apply in person. 

Date ad begins 	  

Date ad ends 	  

Total days in paper 	  

Classification 	  

Check enclosed for $ 	  

Charge my 	VISA LI MasterCard 

No 	  Expiration Date 	  

(All ads must be prepaid and be received by 11 
a.m. the day before first insertion.) 

FURNISHED 

FOR RENT 

5170 A MONTH: 1 bedroom, rear house, fenced, pets 
ok 2203 10th, 744-1019.  

1 BEDROOM: Furnished Water paid, 10th and 
Avenue X 745-4011 

NICE clean 1 bedroom apartment. Also nice, clean. 1 
bedroom house. bills paid. 2014 10th, 863-2324 

Mail with payment to: THE UNIVERSITY DAILY, 
Classified Dept., P.O. Box 4080, Texas Tech Un-
iversity, Lubbock, TX 79409. 

2008 MAIN: 3 bedrooms, living room, fireplace. din-
ing, 1 bath 5250 deposit. $400 a month. Call 
795-3376 or 7920490. 

2405 14th 1 bedroom. 5150 plus bills. Available im. 
mediately. 797-5055. 

2 BEDROOM. 2 story. 1 bath. gas and water paid. 
2413 9th street, 795.0455 or 793-8353.  

2 BEDROOM Furnished duplex near campus. Extra 
nice. 5270 plus deposit Water paid, no children or 

pets. 2411 B 8th. 763-0659. UD CLASSIFIEDS 
EFFICIENCY: 10th & Avenue X Water paid 
745-4011. 

EXCELLENT location 3 bedroom brick. South of Tech.  

Dishwasher, carpeted 2704 21st. 744-1019. 

EXCELLENT Location 2 blocks south of Tech. Small 1 
bedroom, carpeted. paneled, good parking 2704 
21st. rear house. 744 1019 

LARGE 1 bedroom apartments Walk-in closet, large 
living room etc .. Water bills paid Across the street 
from Tech. Rent negotiable quiet neighborhood. See 
Mr Saiz. 2619 19th St.. apartment 26, 7476021. 

ste4e1,...telstpalals 

SERENDIPITY APARTMENTS 
Efficiencies, 1 & 2 bedrooms 

$179. 3 blocks from University, 
on bus line. 

2222 5th 	 765-7579 

AND YOU 

A 

WINNING 

COMBINATION! 

742-3384 TREEHOUSE APARTMENTS 
2101 16th Street 

2 bedroom furnished flats. Fire-
place. pool, sundeck and laundry 

$335 	 744-7462 
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TAN TODAY Wail  
6701 INDIANA 	SIMLA 

793-9505 	Wisc.\ 

1 
5 Twenty Minute 110 Twenty Minute  I 

I 

All 
Greeks 

Sessions

(100 min.) 

I 

I 

Sessions 

(200 	) 
I 

$19.95 I  $39.95 I 40% off 
IllIp1111 I .port'. 	1.0 minim F ‘piri•• 	1st 	(',upon I %(111111•4 %M. 141 

WEDNESDAY • OCTOBER 9 • IN CONCERT 

RARE EARTH 
"GET READY" "LOSING YOU" "I JUST WANT TO CELEBRATE" 

2 DOUBLE PLATINUM, 1 PLATINUM, & 3 GOLD ALBUMS 
SEE A ROCK & ROLL LEGEND THIS WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

rFtC  
Or 	 4th b University • 747-5573 

AGGIES 28, TECH 27 
Texas A&M 
Texas Tech 

TEAM STATISTICS 

First Downs 	23 	15 
Rushes-yards 	65-200 	37-119 
Passing yards 	151 	160 
Passes 	 14-21-1 	11-30-0 
Total yards 	 381 	279 
Return yards 	35 	34 
Punts-avg. 	 3-30.3 	6-37.7 
Fumbles-lost 	2-1 	2-2 
Penalties-yards 	8-58 	4-20 
Time of Possession 	36:13 	23:47 

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
RUSHING—A&M, Vick 37-135, Toney 20-76, 

Stump 1-2, Murray 7-1-13). Tech, McGowen 11-47, 
Farris 4-10, Garnett 5-16, Dale 1-9, Cole 3-5, Keesee 
13-2. 

PASSING—A&M, Murray 14-20-1-181, Stump 
0-1-0-0. Tech, Keesee 11-30-0-160. 

RECEIVING—A&M, Nelson 4-55, Woodside 2-26, 
Thompson 2-25, Vick 1-23, Toney 1-14, Walker 1-13, 
harris 1-10, Siler 1-9, Johnson 1-6. Tech, Anderson 
3-39, Thurman 3-35, Farris 2-38. Walker 2-35, Dale 
1-13. 

INTERCEPTIONS—Tech, Simmons 1-34. 

68 77-28 
7 3 11 6-27 

THE TROPICS TANNING SALON 
First visit 1/2  price and 
20% off summer rates 

thru October 
Oversized beds with built-in fans including 

Pioneer AM/FM cassette stereos. 

5020 50th 
Yorktown Plaza behind McDonalds 793-2851 

Indian Summer Tans 

Grand Opening 

Specials 

6 	20 minute visits $15 

30 20 minute visits $50 

797-6731 	Central Pork near Wolfe Nursery 

The Sand Dollar 
Apartments 

Efficiencies, one & two bed- 
room furnished apartments. 

Fireplace, laundry, pool & 
security gate. 

Fantastic Student Discounts 

2001 9th 	744-2986 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 
Are you considering 

Abortion? 
Confidential 

Free Pregnancy testing & referrals 

Call (806) 792-6331 
Lubbock, Texas 

MMMMMMM SIM 

25c off Any size 
cup or cone 

FREE sm a!' D7ink 
with Sandwiches 

3702 . 19th 
792-6230 

1 
Thank. a lid! / 

enammeneammainann 

I 	1 	1 I 	1 	
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• ■ 
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Graduate To 
Management 

What we offer: 
• Starting salary in the 20's 
• Excellent & rapid advancement opportunities 
• Best training in the food industry 
• Good benefits 

(paid vacation, life & medical insurance, profit sharing, 
credit union, free use of company lodges, paid reloca-
tion, rapid salary improvement). 

• Management development programs 

What we look for: 
• Energetic, highly motivated future managers (indicators 

we review include: above average GPA, work ex-
perience and extracurricular activities). 

• Individuals who can express themselves well...think on 
their feet...and can adapt to a fast pace in an exciting 
business environment. 

• Self starters who can and will make decisions 
• Individuals looking fora challenge and an opportunity 

for self achievement 

If you want a career opportunity, a place where your hard 
work will produce results, then sign up for an interview now 
through the Placement Office. 

Our Representatives Will Be 
On Campus October 16th 

1. . 	a F.01.11 klit.“Mmil), 

-..as+e—.••••••11R—w -̂ 11r, 

— October 7, 1985 
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Moore makes 'emotional decision' to go for two 
Raiders drop to 0-2 after conference loss to A&M 
By COLIN KILLIAN 
University Daily Sports Editor 

Jerry Moore glanced at the anxious 
faces along the Texas Tech bench. 
The faces were different, but almost 
without exception they were com-
municating the same desire: They 
wanted to beat Texas A&M Saturday 
night at Jones Stadium. 

Moore said he had decided to go for 
the tie even before Bouvier Dale's 
9-yard touchdown romp had cut 
Texas A&M's lead to 28-27 with 42 
seconds to play. But the sea of anx-
ious faces changed his mind, and the 
ensuing confusion helped lift the Ag-
gies to a 28-27 Southwest Conference 
victory. 

A vocal, capacity crowd of 50,148 

also made its desires known, booing 
enthusiastically when placekicker 
Marc Mallery began setting up his 
kicking tee for the point after. Tech 
had no timeouts left, and Moore's 
change of heart forced the Raiders to 
take a 5-yard delay of game penalty. 

The kicking team appeared confus-
ed and seemed to think the additional 
five yards would lead Moore to opt for 
the kick. But the offense rushed onto 
the field with quarterback Aaron 
Keesee shouting the play to his team-
mates. The Raiders' bewilderment 
was clear. 

"We didn't have any timeouts, and 
we weren't sure what coach Moore 
wanted to do," Keesee said. "We 
didn't have any time to huddle and it 
was really screwed up from the 

beginning. 
"I tried to tell everybody the play 

going onto the field," he added. "We 
just didn't have the right people in the 
right places. We wanted to have 
another receiver on my right, but we 
just couldn't get him in." 

Keesee said he was "shocked" 
when Moore sent in the kicking squad 
after the touchdown. "I thought for 
sure we'd go for two. I didn't think 
there would be any indecision or any 
question we'd go for the win. It's kind 
of depressing," he said. 

Moore said that during the 
touchdown drive, he had decided to go 
for the tie but had the two-point con-
version roaming in the back of his 
mind. "Everybody was very emo-
tional, and I made an emotional deci-
sion. It's a difficult situation to be in, 
I'll tell you that," Moore said. 

The win, A&M's third straight, up-
ped the Aggies' record to 3-1 for the 
season and 1-0 in SWC play. Tech's se-
cond straight SWC loss dropped the 
Raiders to 3-2 on the year and 0-2 in 
league action. 

The Aggies scored on their first 
possession of the game as Eric 
Franklin booted a 44-yard field goal 
for a 3-0 lead. Tech came back with a 
9-play, 80-yard drive and took a 7-3 
lead when Ervin Farris took a pitch 
from Keesee and scooted in from the 
2-yard line. 

The Aggies took the kickoff, drove 
65 yards and had a first down at the 
Tech 14. But strong play by the Tech 
secondary kept A&M out of the end 
zone, and the Aggies had to settle for 
a 30-yard Franklin field goal to cut the 

Raiders' lead to 7-6. 
Two minutes into the second period, 

A&M's Roger Vick, who finished with 
137 yards and two touchdowns, gave 
the Aggies a 12-7 lead on a three-yard 
scoring run. Aggie quarterback Kevin 
Murray found Ira Valentine open in 
the end zone on the two-point conver-
sion attempt, and A&M led 14-7. 

The rest of the first half was a 
defensive struggle until Tech's final 
possession. The Raiders drove 56 
yards to the Aggies' 20, where 
Mallery connected on his first field 
goal of the night, a 38-yarder that 
brought Tech within 14-10 as the first 
half expired. 

Murray led the Aggies out of the 
chute quickly in the third quarter as 
A&M went 61 yards and scored on a 
1-yard plunge by Anthony Toney. Sud-
denly, the Aggies led 21-10 and seem-
ed to be firmly in control. 

Tech bounced back, however, and 
Marc Mallery's 45-yard field goal at-
tempt just cleared the crossbars to 
reduce the Aggies' margin to 21-13 
with 6:26 to play in the period. Three 
plays later, Tech's King Simmons in-
tercepted a Murray pass and return-
ed it 34 yards for a touchdown. Keesee 
found Gerald Bean open on the two-
point try to tie the game, 21-21. 

Vick scored again with 9:03 to play, 
this time on an 8-yard gallop, for a 
28-21 A&M advantage. Tech drove 70 
yards to end the scoring with 42 
seconds left, but Keesee's pass on the 
confused two-point try fell incomplete 
to hand the Aggies their first win over 
Tech since 1981. 

Pressure 
Texas Tech senior defensive end Tim Crawford puts a heavy rush 
on Texas A&M quarterback Kevin Murray in the Raiders 28-27 loss 
Saturday at Jones Stadium. A last-second comeback by Tech fell 
short, and the Raiders lost their second straight SWC game. 

Attention Good Drivers... 

r IIIMMIIIMIMINIIIIIIIIII MMMMMM 

Car Insurance With 
Payment Plans To 
Fit Your Budget. 

DAVITO'S 

With a GEICO policy you have a choice of 
convenient payment plans. Choose the one that 
best fits your needs. Make as many as 9 easy 
payments. And GEICO offers Good Drivers... 
• Possible savings of $50, $60. $70 or more 
• I2-month policy 
• 24-hour claims service 

Call us today or stop by our local office: 

7 9 9 - 0 0 4 7 
4909 Brownfield Rd 
(Next to Village Inn Motel) 	1 

6701 Indiana 
797-8817 

Ice Cream - Sorbets - Tofree 

25c off any cup or cone 
SANDWICHES 

French - Sour Dough - Croissants 
WE'RE QUICK AND WE'RE HOT! 

I— fro% 
r ri C Small drink with sandwiches 

WE DELIVER 70 TEXAS TECH! 
Call 796-1111 and use the coupon below! 

WE'LL KNOCK A DOLLAR OFF THE PRICE! 

SMU STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS 
Southern Methodist University, Dallas, 

Texas announces its Spring 1986 semester 

study abroad programs in Copenhagen, 

Japan, France and Spain. 

Receive SMU academic credit in Art, Art History, 

Business, History, Language and other Liberal art 

courses. 

All courses, except for Language, are taught in 

English. 

Housing is with families, apartments or in dorms. 

For information, return this coupon to: 

Southern Methodist University 

International Programs Office 

317 Dallas Hall 

Dallas, Texas 75275 

(214) 692-2338 

Please send me information on the following programs: 

_SMU-IN-COPENHAGEN 	'SWUM-PARIS 
SMU IN JAPAN 	 SMU-IN-SPAIN 

Name 	  

Address 	  

I currently attend 	  

61)  PIZZA 
al 

14, 

e0 

11111111111M11111MMEIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIMIIMIIIIMINIS 	1111111111.1111110 
I 	 I 
I 
I 	$100 OFF . 	

Present this coupon to your Pinocchios Delivery 
Driver and save an extra dollar with the pur- 
chase of a medium or large Texas-Pan, Regular, 	I 

I 	 or Thin & Lite PS. 	 1 
I 	 I 
I 
I 	 . 
I 	 N 

I 	 IP 	
. 
II 

I 	 PIZZA 	1 • I monlon..........i...............a 
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